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Rolling Stone | 20 Best Comedy Podcasts Right Now 

Entertainment Weekly | The Must List | Top 5 Comedy Podcasts 
Paste Magazine | Best Comedians of 2013 | Top 10 Comedy Podcasts of 2012 

Salon | 10 Best Moments in Political Comedy in 2014 
Pop Candy (USA Today) | #1 Comedy Podcast | Top 100 People of 2010 

The AV Club | Best Podcasts of 2012 
High Times Magazine | Stoner of the Year 

 

 
“You need not be chemically altered to enjoy Benson’s ganja-fueled conversations with 
funny friends like Sarah Silverman and Aubrey Plaza.”  

– Entertainment Weekly on Getting Doug with High 
 

“Don’t let Benson’s glassy-eyed Sativa haze fool you: The affable stoner’s ever-ready to 
disgorge his mind of its many factoids, and his quick wit turns even contestants’ dull 
answers into opportunities to earn giggles.”  

– Rolling Stone on Doug Loves Movies 
 
“Turns out, other people getting stoned, talking about their ‘high history,’ and rambling 
on about things like Aladdin on Broadway is really, really funny.”  

– GQ on Getting Doug with High 
 
“Benson has established himself as the pre-eminent pot comedian…Contrary to the 
stereotype of a lazy pot smoker, Benson has to be one of the hardest-working, most 
prolific professionals in the industry.”  

– Yahoo News 
 
“One of the funniest podcasts of the year.”  

– Splitsider on Getting Doug with High 
 
“Getting Doug with High has him serving as a cannabis-crazed Charlie Rose, shrouded 
in a cloud of goofiness and the occasional magic trick.  The recent stage versions of the 
series have added another level of insanity…Highbrow comedy for the munchies scene.”  

– LA Weekly on Getting Doug with High 



 
“As often as not, these days when someone stops me it’s to say how much they love 
playing ‘The Leonard Maltin Game’ on Doug Benson’s popular Doug Loves Movies 
podcast.”  

– Leonard Maltin  
 
“If you must watch a Nicolas Sparks tearjerker, do it with funnyman Doug Benson and 
his posse of comedians cracking wise during the onscreen action…Fans of Mystery 
Science Theatre 3000 can rejoice.  This is where bad movies go to become hilariously 
good.”  

– Los Angeles Magazine on The Benson Movie Interruption 
 
“With the heavy-lidded Benson at center stage firing off-the-cuff one-liners at comics 
such as Patton Oswalt and Nick Swardson as they perform their set, the resulting comedy 
mashups are often as wild and rewarding as watching two jazz musicians riff off each 
other.”  

– LA Times on The Benson Interruption 
 
“If you love comedy and you love movies (not to mention if you share Benson’s other 
enthusiasm), what are you waiting for?  

– Entertainment Weekly on Doug Loves Movies 
 
“He’s made interrupting an art, and a damn funny one in his show ‘The Benson 
Interruption.’”  

– LA Weekly 
 
“Like a one-man Cheech & Chong, L.A. comic, relentless podcaster and ‘Best Week Ever’ 
veteran Doug Benson has captured the attention of English-speaking stoners around the 
globe.”  

– The Denver Post 
 
“To some, Doug Benson is just another stoner comedian.  To other’s, he’s a classic 
overachiever.  A stand-up comic, playwright, book author, TV show guest and political 
activist, Benson seems more speed freak than pot head.”  

– Sacramento Bee 
 


